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OPERA FOR THE MILLIONS
amazingtribute to an art-form that
BYAv.zHu~BRo~x,s,o~
was.once considered h!gh-brow and
wEof the strangest sights of our effete. Opera in America is betimes n when a year-torn
comingas familiar as pie ~ la mode
economy has limited hotel, theaand as popular as gin re:mmy. The
ter, train and labor accormnodations s!gns are unmistakable.
--is the flock of opera companies
Almost every nook o:[ the counnowtouring the land. It is a com- try, during last season or the, will
paratively
new phenomenon. We have been visited by the San Carlo
have had touring opera troupes
Opera Company,the Philadelphiabefore, of course. Oneo].: the cur- La Scala Opera Company, the
Opera Company (a
rent companies, in fact, the San Philadelphia
Carlo Opera Company, has been quite distinct group from the preat it steadily for somethirty years. ceding), the Charles L. Wagner
But what is unusual is tlze present troupes, the Nine O’Clock Opera
wholesale quantity of these oper- Company, or the Salvatore Bacatic purveyors, and what is note- caloni troupe. Lima, Ohio; Greensworthy is a newstyle ot." operatic boro, North Carolina; and Lafare that has been added by some Porte, Indiana, will have had their
of them, to attract an utterly new opera, no less than Boston or St.
kind of audience. Betweenthe two Paul. College girls from Lansing,
styles, old and new, opera has not Michigan, and canning workers
only been brought to towns and from Raleigh, North Carolina, will
areas that never had it bdore, but have flocked to the revitalized,
certain communitieshave even been streamlined type of opera in Engencouraged to set up their own lish done by the Nine O’Clock and
opera seasons or festivals. It is an Philadelphia Opera companieS,

O

2kR.THUR
B R O ~rSONh~:s ~een assistant dramaand music editor of the Philadelphia
Record for the last seven ye~.!rs. He was graduated from Harvard in ~9~4 and for the
next thirteen years was engag,;d in business, which he quit to enter journah~sm."
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while their moreconservativeparents in Cincinnati or Providence
will haveattended the moretraditional presentations of San Carlo
and La Scala.
Andwhere only such cities as
San Francisco, Los Angeles and
Chicago,outside, of NewYorkand
Philadelphia,havehadregular brief
opera seasons of their ownin
formeryears, such dissimilar towns
as Detroit, Pittsburgh, Dayton,
Baltimore, Hartford and Trenton,
Newlersey, nowalso have their
ownoperaticfestivals for the first
_ time.
It’s a far cry indeedfroma couple of decadesago whenopera was
¯ still somethingexclusiveand exotic. "I hadafeed peopleoperalike
¯ putting milk donnathroat," Fortune Gallo, the bantamweightimpresario of the San Carlo Opera,
says. "I wasapioneer."
Gallo was makingconverts to
.opera right fromthe start. In his
first year as opera impresario,he
visited Marion, Ohio, in advance
~.of his company
and droppedinto a
[newspaperoffice to see about his
advertisementsand publicity. Fin"_ishedwith his job, he invited the
shirt-sleevededitor to his perform-

ever hear Caruso or SchumannHeink sing?" Gallo asked him.
"Sure,"said the editor. "Didathey
sing in Eenglish?"Gallo inquired.
The editor saw the point, and
promisedto attend. Andthe next
time that Gallo came through
town, the editor thankedhim. "I
liked it," he told Gallo. ’Tmgoing
again." The editor was Warren
Gamaliel’Harding.
This fall the San Carlo company
put on a fortnight of opera in October at the BroadwayTheater in
NewYork City and then was off
on its thirty-second annual tour,
from Newarkto the West Coast,
to last through next May. Wartimetravel restrictions, Gallosays,
hold no terrors for San Carlo.
TheSan Carlo tours have ranged
from Bangor to Vancouver and
Los Angelesto Jacksonville, the
companyin its time traveling by
stagecoachand river boat as well
as by bus and train. They have
given performancesin town halls
as well as theaters, in converted
barns, and once even on a rented
showboat.Thecast has hadto sleep
sometimesin strange places. Once
in Deadwood,’ North Dakota, becamethe hotels were filled, they
anfe.
slept in the City Hall; at Stanford
"I don’t like opera," said the Universitythey wereput up in the
editor. "I don’t understandit. I’ve dormitories, and in Austin, Texas,
never been to one." "Dida you they were "farmedout" to townsPRODUCED 2003 BY UNZ.ORG
ELECTRONIC REPRODUCTION PROHIBITED
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folk. Gallo says that once on a
Canadianstop he evenslept in the
city morgue!
AnothersuchindomitableItalianAmericanis FrancescoPelosi, who
foundedthe Philadelphia-.LaScala
Opera Companyin the Quaker
City five years ago. Pelosi has been
.dabblingin grandoperasince x 923
His first operatic venture wasput
on in upstate Scranton in a tent
which a windstorm blew away.
His second production, that of
A~dain the.old Phillies ball park
in Philadelphia, was washedaway
by a torrent of rain, Pelc~si being
wipedout in the bargain. But today, after several setbacks, he has
a solid company
establishedin Philadelphia, whereit gives ten performances from October to May,
to capacity houses. Heuses Metropolitan Operaartists like Bruno
Landi, Hilde Reggiani and Stella
Roman
for his leads, with reliable
singers for support. His repertory
is confinedlargely to the familiar
Italian.

vited to Pittsburgh for a week’s
opera festival and gavesevenperformancesin one weekto crowded
houses. Theyhave beerL asked to
return. This October, prior to
their regular homeseason, La Scala
wentout to Detroit, and in a vast
hamlike the 5000seater Masonic
Auditorium,put on eight performances in one weekto capacity business, racking up a boxofficetota[
of $7~,ooofor the week,to return
homewith the astonishing profit
of $2o,ooo.Next fall they will be
back. Cleveland, which gets the
Metropolitan Operain the spring
(on an exclusive area basis which
precludes Pittsburgh and Detroit
from also getting it), wasso impressed with La Scala’s Detroit
showing,that it too will haveLa
Scalaperformances
next thll.
Charles L. Wagner, a veteran
NewYork concert manager, four
years ago sent out on tour a condensed version of the Barber of
Seville for a fewfall concertdates,
using a Metropolitancast of principals, but with little else in the.
II
wayof chorus,orchestraor scenery.
Twopianos furnished the: musical
Last season La Scala tried[ some- accompaniment.
Becauseof its success,
Wagner
got
up subsequent
thing new, venturing down to
productions
of
Don
Pasquale and
Baltimoreduringits regular season
for four performances.
This’. season La Boh~me,
the operasin fi~ur brief
they were invited back fi~r four seasons playing 2ooengagements
in
more. Last MayLa Scala ’was in- seventy-five large and small AmerPRODUCED 2003 BY UNZ.ORG
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ican cities. Thi~fall, in additionto
DonPasquale, Wagnersent out a
Faust headedby Metropolitansingers Armand
Tokatyan,Hilda Burke,
Nicola Mosconaand MackHarrell,
augmentedthis time by a large
supporting cast and chorus and an
orchestraof thirty. Faustwasgiven
twenty performancesin six weeks
from Alabama
to Arkansasto Pennsylvania. Alreadyin the worksfor
~944-45are Marthaand I1 Trovatore.

The Metropolitan Opera’s comic
basso, SalvatoreBaccaloni,on finishing his NewYorkstint the last
twoseasons, toured briefly with a
small companydoing operatic excerpts. This season Baccalonihas
arranged to take out full productions of the Barberof Seville and
DonPasqualein February, at the
end of his Metropolitan commitments. Thetranscontinental tour,
with a cast of twenty-five, complete sets andcostumes,wasoriginally set for Februaryand March,
but a delugeof requestshas forced
an extension of the tour through
April and May.
Thetype of opera that San Carlo
and La Scala (and to a similar degree, the Wagnerand Baccaloni
troupesas well) give,is of onestyle
~ conventional, stodgy and "oldhat." Thestress is on bel canto, on
singing, to the neglect of such
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minorconsiderationsas acting verisimilitude, or dramaticconviction.
But because the voices are good,
and the opera librettos in themselves gory or dramatic, the productions have always appealed to
a c~rtain old-fashioned type of "
public which ignores a plushy,
stolid routine for the sake of a
well-sungaria.
Thework of organizations like
the Nine O’Clockand Philadelphia Opera Companies has attracted anothersort of music-lover
altogether. For the past two seasons both companies have been
touring the country with their
lively conception of opera--a
streamlined, modernstyle that
stresses stagingand acting as well
as singing, andthat introducesas
its artists young,attractive, homebred Americans.Thepresentations,
all in English,havebeengoodtheater as well as goodmusic, and a
new type of audience, borrowed
largely from the movies, sewing
circles andbusinessclubs, has been
wonto them.In their native city,
the Philadelphia Opera Company
puts on drives to interest high
schooland college groups, and office andindustrial workers,in their
performances.This season, after a
fortnight of presentationsat home,
the Philadelphiansare on tour to
eighty-one cities in the United
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States and C~nada,for over .IOO Pinza, Thomas, Thorborg and
performances of The Marriage of Peerce,hadits finest seasonto date,
Figaro, The Bat, Faust, lotanthe with. no less than seventeenperand others.
formances in .three weeks. The
The Nine O’GlockOp-~ra Com- companyalso visited Sacramento
pany, a group of engaging young twice, and Los Angeles for five
singers .fromNewYork’sJuilli~lrd l r.orman
es.
School,has toured twoseasonswith
Dayton, Ohio, whichfirst gave
a condensed,streamlined English a series of five operas in April
version of The Marriageof Figaro ~943, built around a nucleus of
for over 1So’performances. This Metropolitan singers llke Sayao,
seasonthey added,a version of The Peerce and Weede, found it so
MerryWivesof Windsorar.~d will do ~uccessfulthat a secondfestival of
fifty dates with both workson a eight productions was given the
coast-to-coastjaunt.
fol~.owing September. WarworkStrauss’ Die Fledermaus (The ’ ers, service men,andoffice workers
Bat), whichBroadwayha~ enjoyed mingledwith top-hats. Hartford,
for a year as Rosalinda,seemsto be Conn.ecticut, which started two
a popularopera for moderJapresen- years ago with two oper~ performtations. Aversion underthe title
ances, this season gave six. The
of The Rose Masque, with two Trenton(N. 1.) OperaAssociation,
Metropolitansingers, Ma.rita Far- formedthree years ago, nowgives
tell and~ohnGarris, in t!he leads, four operasa season, using its own
wasa big hit on the coast this fall, orchestra and chorus, with visiting
with a seven-week
run in San Fran- "names"
as leads.
cisco and LosAngeles.St. Paul had
Addto these bald statistics, Mayor
an English version of The Bat in LaGuardia’splans for opera at New
October, staged by a NewYork York’sCivicCenter;the ~:alk about
tenor namedMorton Bowe,which a supplementaryMetropolitan Op-:
packedthe 28oo-seater Auditorium era Company
as a touring unit; the
for three nights and madelocal plans of the NewOpera ,Company
history =-the first opera there to for a touring company of The
makeexpenses.
Merry Widow, and you have an
SanFrancisco,in its twenty-first idea of opera’s new appeal for
seasonof grandoperathis fall with Americans. An awakened public
Metropolitan.singers, like- Pons, has foundit very easy to take.
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Agriculture

KNOWYOLT~ SOYBEANS help heighten the nutrition value
BY Ross L. Houv~
of cocoa, ice cream, macaroni,
He humble soyb&m, unknown mayonnaise,soups and any number
to Americansas ,recendy as of other staples. Usedas a rawmatwenty-fiveyears ago except as an terial in industry, t_he soybean
insignificant hay crop, has emerged can provide us with automobile
as a kind of agricultural hero of bodies,steering-wheels,
paints, butthis war. Youmightas well learn tons, rubber, candles, linoleum
somethingabout it nowbecauseit andexplosives.Spuninto fiber, it
will be inescapable in the years makesexcellent woolfor clothing.
ahead. In one form or another you Andits future usesas a plastic will
will be eatingit, wearingit, riding includeclocks,chairs, houses,£ounin it,’ usingit in endlessprocesses rain pensandvirtually all the other
and in endless substitutions.
synthetic industrial products dereadythe tiny soybeanranksfourth vised by modernchemistry. This
amongthe country’s grain crops, variegatedusefulnessis matchedby
our output amountingto ~-oo mil- the ease and economywith which
lion bushels,or one-thirdthe world’s soybeans can be grown. They can
annual soybeancrop.
be planted anywhere, in any
Whatexplains the soybean’she- climate, at any time. They will
roic stature is an extraordinary grow even without sunlight in a
versatility that has made.it the jar of chlorinated water placed in
NumberOnestop-gap in a time of your kitchen or backporch, where
critical shortages. Not only is it the dried beans, within three to
the mostconcentratednatural food five days, will producehighly nuknown,but also amongthe most tritious sproutsan inch or morei~
vital raw materials in modern length.
industry.
Although the soybean was a
As a food, it can take the place food staple in China 5ooo years
of meat, eggs, butter, milk, oils ago, wedid not discoverits unique
and manyvegetables. Soyflour can valuestin61 the last war.Sincethen,
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comesfroma longline o f farmers
andall his life he hasengaged
in
farming
orotheragricultural
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Hefollowscloselythemajorsdentific
k in Tennessee.
advances
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andwritesaboutthemfor the
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